






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In the Process That 5 Year Old Children Grew Japanese Indigo 
(AI) and Became Dyeing with Indigo, How Their “Curiosity/
Motivation” Intertwine in Association with “Realization/
Learning”.
Miyuki Tanaka
Osaka University of Comprehensive Children Education Graduate School
　This research analyzed 5-year old children’s behavior in various activities about Japanese indigo 
(AI). The behavior of children were analyzed using two categories “curiosity/motivation” and 
“realization/learning”. As a result, I found out the following three points: First, that activities are 
developing while “curiosity/motivation” and “realization/learning” intertwine with each other. Second, 
in that activities, children often meet events that move their minds. As a result, that activity will 
continue. Third while children are acting, it is thought that improving the quality of activities by 
intertwining “curiosity/motivation” and “realization/learning” with each other and moving their 
minds.
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